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PUBLIC LAW 601, 79TH CONGRESS

The legislation under which the House Committee on Un-American
Activities operates is Pubbe Law 601, 79th Congiess 11946] chapter
753, 2d session which provides

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the f[nsted States
of lmerica sn Congress assembled * * *

PART 2-RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATItFS

RULE X
SEC 121 STANDING COMMITTEES

S * * * * 5 4

18 Committee on Un American Activities to consist of nine Members

RULE XI
POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEEb

(q) (1) Committee on Un American Activities
(A) Un American activities
(2) The Committee on Un American Activities as a whole or by subcommit

tee is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent
character and objects of un American propaganda activities in the United States
(n) the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un American propa
ganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and attacks
the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution and
(m) all other questions In relation thereto that would aid Congress in any necessary
remedial legislation

The Commiuttee on Un American Activities shall report to the House (or to the
Clerk of the House if the House is not m session) the results of any such invest
gation together with such recommendations as it deems advisable

For the purpose of any such investigation the Committee on Un American
activities or any subcommittee thereof is authorized to sit and act at such
times and places within the United States whether or not the House is sitting
has recessed or has adjourned to hold such hearings to require the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books papers and documents and
to take such testimony as it deems necessary Subpenas may be issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee or by any
member designated by any such chairman and may be served by any person
designated by any such chairman or member

RULE XII

LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT BY STANDING COMMITTEES

SEC 136 To assist the Congress in appraising the administration of the laws
and in developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem neces
sary each standing committee of the Senate and the House of Representatives
shall exercise continuous watchfulness of the execution by the administrative
Agencies concerned of any laws the subject matter of which is within the jurisdic
tron of such committee and for that purpose shall study all pertinent report
And data submitted to the Congress by the tgenecns im the executiLe branch of

the Go\ ernnent



RLItI S ADOPTED BI THI 86TH CONGRESS

House RTLsolution 7 January 7 1959
* * * * * * *

RU E 1
sT4NDIN COMMITTEES

1 Then hall bh elect d bi thn Hou it th commu no, meant of ach (on
gress

* * * * * * *
(ql Coniiottee on Un Amenrcin Activtu to conl t of nin Members

* * * * * * *

IT LT \I
POWERS AND DITTIL5 0F C(OMMTTFFs

18 Committee on Un American ALctlltie
(a) Un Amencan activities
(b) The Committee on Un American Activities as a whole or by subcommittee

I authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent char
icter and objects of un American propaganda actn ties in the United States
(2) the diffusion within the United States of subsersnle ard un Amercan prop-
iganda that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constltu
tion and (3) all other questions in relation thereto thst would aid Congressini anl necessary remedial legislation

The Committee on Un American Activities shall r port to the House (or to the
Clerk of the House if the House is not n session) the re ults of any such nlesti
nation together with such recommendation as it deems advisabl

For the purpose of any such investigation the Committee on Un American
Activities or any subcommittee thereof is authorized to sit and act at such times

iid places within the United States whether or not the House is sitting has
ri c scd or has adjourned to hold such hearings to require the attendance
of uch witnesses ind the production of such books papers and documents and
to take such testimony as it deems necessar) Subpenas max be issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or au subcommittee or by any
member designated by any such chairman and may be served bI any person
d signated by any such chairman or member

• * * * * * *
26 To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in

dcvelopmg such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary
<ach standing committee of the Houst shall exercise continuous watchfulness
of the execution by the administiatle agencle concerned of any lins the subjectmatter of which is within the jurisdiction of uch committee and for that
purpose shall studs all pertineIt report Td data submitted to the Htouse bthe agencies in the ex eutnc branacl of the Govt rnment



THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT OF THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Structure-Objectives-Leadership
(Part 3)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 94, 1959

UNrrED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE

CoMMrrrEE ON UN AMERICAN AcrTvrlEs,
Los Angeles, Calf

EXECUTIVE SESSION 1

The subcommittee of the Committee on Un American Activities met,pursuant to call, at 9 30 am, in room 229, Federal Building, Los
Angeles, Calihf, Hon Francis E Walter (chairman) presiding

Committee members present Representatives Francis E Walter,of Pennsylvania, Morgan M Moulder, of Missouri, and August E
Johansen, of Michigan

Staff members present Frank S Tavenner, Jr, counsel William A
Wheeler, investigator, and Mrs William A Wheeler, acting clerk

Chairman WALTER The committee will come to order
Will you raise your right hand, please A Do you swear the test

mony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and
noting but the truth, so help you God2

Mrs MrrcHELL Ido

TESTIMONY OF CHARLENE MITCHELL, ACCOMPANIED BY COUNSEL,
JEAN KIDWELL

Mr TAVENNER State your name, please
Mrs Mrrcan Charlene Mitchell
Mr TVENNER. Miss or Mrs a
Mrs MrrCHELA Mrs
Mr TAVENNEiL It is noted that you are accompanied by counsel
Mrs MrrcHEL. I am
Mr TAVENNER. Counsel, will you please Identify yourself 9

Miss KmwaLL Miss Jean Kidwell, Pestana & Kidwell
Mr TAVENER. Of the Los Angeles Bar
Mis KiwnrLL Yes

t Released by the committee and ordered to be printed
The execuOe testtmony her h released termed part of the background information

on which is based the Report o the Southern Colifornia District of the Comznan t
Party Gtrnre-Oeetives-Letaderabip H Rept No 259 released by the Committee
on Un American Activities on Apr 3 1959

237



238 COMMUNISM IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA

Chairman WALTER This is i continuation of the hearing begun by
the Committee on Un American Activities in Los Angeles, Septem
ber 2, 1958 It is authorized by a resolution adopted by the committee
on the 23d day of January 1959, which reads as follows

Be it resolved That a hearing by the Committee on Un American Activities
of a subcommittee thereof to be held in Los Angeles Cahf or at such other
place or places as the chairman may designate on such date or dates as the
chairman may determine be authorized and approved including the conduct
of Investigations deemed reasonably necessary by the staff in preparation there
for relating to the extent character and objects of Communist Party activities
in Cahfornia with special reference to such activities in southern California
the legislative purpose being

1 (a) To obtain additional Information for use by the committee in its con
sideration of section 16 of HR 9352 relating to the proposed amendment of
section 4 of the Communist Control Act of 1954 referred to the Committee on
Un American Activities on August 19 1957 prescribing a penalty for knowingly
and willfully becoming or remaming a member of the Communist Party with
knowledge of the purpose or objectives thereof and

(b) To obtain additional information adding to the committees overall
knowledge on the subject so that Congress may be kept informed and thus pre
pared to enact remedial legislation in the national defense and for internal
security when and if the exigencies of the situation require it

2 In the exercise of continuous watchfulness of the execution by the admminis
trative agency concerned of laws the subject matter of which is with the
jurisdction of this committee to obtain information to assist the House in
appraising the administration of such laws and in developing such amendments
or related legislation as the committee may deem necessary

Be it further resolved That the hearings may include any other matter with
the jurisdiction of the committee which it or any subcommittee thereof appointed
to conduct this hearing may designate

Let the record show that pursuant to lan ind the rules of this corn
mittee, I, as chairman, appointed a subcommittee for the purpose of
conducting these hearings composed of Representatives Morgan M
Moulder and August E Johansen, as associate members, and myself,
Francis E Walter, as chairman

The order of appointment of the subcommittee will be set forth in
the record at this point

(The order of appointment is as follows )
FEaRUARY 5 1959

To Mr Richard Arens Staff Director House Committee on Un American
Activities

Pursuant to the provisions of the law and the rules of this committee I hereby
appoint a subcommittee of the Committee on Un American Activities consisting
of Representatives Morgan M Moulder and August E Johansen as associate
members and myself Francis E Walter as chairman to conduct hearings in
executive session m Los Angeles Calif Tuesday February 24 1959 at 10 am
on subjects under investigation by the committee and take such testimony on
said day or succeeding days as it may deem necessary Please make this action
a matter of committee record

If any member indicates his inability to serve please notify me
Given under my hand this fifth day of February 1959

/s/ Fa cn s E WALTER
Chairman The Committee on Un American Activities

Mr WALTFR The committee resolution adequately sets forth the
subject and purposes of this hearing As stated at the mception of
the hearing in September, formation has come to the committee of
renewed Communist Party activities in this area. The direction and
extent of tlus renewed activity and its purposes are deemed by the
committee to be of such importance to the welfare and defense of
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the country as to justify this investigation in order that remedial
legislation may be recommended designed to meet new threats of
subversion

You may proceed, Mr Tavenner
MIS MITCHELL I have a statement that I would hke to submit

before the committee if this is possible
Mr WALTER. You may submit the statement and it will be made a

part of our records.
Mr TAvENNER State your address, please
Mrs MITCHELL 2411 West 23d Street
Mi TAVENNER Los Angeles2

Mrs MrrITCHELL That is right
MI TAVENNER When and where were you born 9

Mrs MrrITCHELL 1930, m Cincinnati, Ohio
Mr TAVENNER What was your maiden name2

Mrs MrITCHELL Alexandei
Mr TAVENNER Will you tell the committee, please, briefly, what

your formal educational training has been
Mrs MITCHELL The usual grammar school, high school, and com

pleted 2 years of college
Mr TAVENNER Where did you attend college?
Mrs MITCHELL Herzl Junior College m Chicago, Ill
Mr TAVENNER What was the date of the completion of your

work2

Mrs MITCHELL I think June of 1950
MI TAVENNER When did you first come to Cahlifornia to mike it

your place of residence 2

Mrs MITrrCHELL About 4 years ago
Mr TAVENNER. Where did you live prior to that?
Mrs MITCHELL Chicago, Ill
Mr TAXI NNER What is your occupation2

Mrs MITCHELL I refuse to answer that question on ll the grounds
afforded me by the United States Constitution

Mr TAVENNER Are you at this time a salaried employee of the
Communist Party in the Southern District of California2

Mrs MITrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER. What was your first employment after coming to

California 4 years ago 2

Mrs MrrITCHELL ame answer
Mr TAVENNER What was your occupation m Chicago before

coming to Californima
Ms MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Will you be a little more dehnlte as to the time that

you came here2

Mrs MrrcHELL It is roughly 4 years ago I can't remember the
exact date

Mr TAVENNER Were you sent here by the Communist Party from
Chicago 2

Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds
Mr TAVENNER When you first came from Chic go to California did

you engage m youth work in this are r
Mrs MrrITCHLL Same answer
M TVN NER By youth work, I mean youth work within the

Communist Patty
38253-59-Pt 8- 2
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Mrs Mr F n Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Were you associated from the time of your arrival

in Los Angeles to a comparatively recent date with the Labor Youth
Le e

es eMITCHELL YOU are going ito the field of my affiliations and
associations, and I must refuse to answer on the grounds afforded me
by the United States Constitution

Mr TAVENNER What grounds are those?
Mrs MITCHELL All of the grounds of the Constitution
Mr TAVENNER Are you relying upon that part of the fifth amend

ment relating to self incrimination 2
Mrs MITCHELL The Constitution and all its amendments
Mr MOULDER Mr Chairman, may I mterrupt2  May I ask that

the witness be directed to answer the question for the reason that there
should be some showing of whether or not she is acting in good faith
in claiming the protection of the Constitution

Mr WALTER Yes, I direct you to answer that question
Mrs MITCHFLL I refuse on the grounds of the first, the fifth, and

ill those amendments that protect my rights
Mr TAVENNER Mr Chairman, I think I should read into the record

that the Labor Youth League was cited by Attorney General J How
ard McGrath m his letter released August 30, 1950, as a "Communist
organization" which "has taken the place of the two prior organza
tons as the organization for young Communists,"-that is, the Young
Communist League and -merican Youth for Democracy

Did you attend the Labor Youth League convention held in Los
Angeles in July of 1956 2

Mrs MITCHELL I refuse to answer on the grounds previously men
tioned

Mr TAVENNER Were you not one of the seven members of the pie
siding committee of that convention 2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER The Labor Youth League is not now m existence,is it2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER DO you know why it went out of existence 9
Mrs MITCHELL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENNER Is It not a fact that it went out of existence becauseits activity had become publcly known and, therefore, it could not besupported 2 Is that not true 2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Are you at this time a member 't 1 uge of the Comniumst Party of the United States2

Mrs MITCHEL You are again going into the field of associations,
%ffilhations, and I must refuse to answer you on the previous groundsthat I mentioned

Mr TAVLNNrR Are you a member at large of the National Committee of the Commumst Party of the United States9
Mrs MIrCHFLr That is the same question, and the same answer
Mr TAVENNFR Were you in attendance at a meeting of the District

Council of the Communist Party for Southern Cahfornia held on
July 27, 1958, at which time a report was made hv delegates who
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attended a meeting of the National Committee of the Communist
Party held m New York City June 28,1958 a

Mrs MrransLL I stand on all previous grounds mentioned
Mr WALTER May I Interrupt at that point, Mr Tavenner I

think it is very important if we could possibly induce this witness
to tell us what happened at that meeting

Mr TAvENNER I am asking her about a meeting which she attended
m Los Angeles, the purpose of which was to receive reports from the
delegates who attended the national committee meeting

Dorothy Healey, who, accordmg to the committee's information, is
the head of the Communst Party m the Southern Distrct of Call
fornia, and is also a member of the National Committee of the Com-
munist Party, made an extensive report to the Southern California
District convention in April 1957 That report has been introduced
m evidence as exhibit 7 m her testimony I want to read to you from
a page of that report

Youth 'We are not in a position to project a definitive program of work among
youth We know that the future of our party hes in our ability to win youth to
the cause of socialism But while we cannot yet answer the question of what
type of Marxist youth organization should emerge we can state that high on the
priority hst on our party s program should be the planned and conscious ap-
proach toward the young people in the mass organizations and unions in which
we participate This means developing teen age programs in those organizations
designed to answer the needs and interests of young people

Were you present when that report was made 2
Mrs MrrCHELn All of these things, it seems to me, that you are

reading, are matters of public record I just don't think the committee
is really interested m these things I think it is more mterested m
harassng people

Mr TAVE~NN We are more mtelested m whether you knew about
it

Mrs MrrITCaELL I just refuse to answer on the grounds I have al
ready given you

Mr TAVENNER Were you not made cochairman of the Youth
Commission of the Communist Party m Southern California for the
purpose of carrying out the directives that came down from the na
tonal committee and as reported by Dorothy Healey

Mrs MrrcnHE I must refuse to answer these questions on the
grounds that I have already given you

Mr TAVENNER. Will you tell the committee how many persons com
pose the Youth Commission of the Commumst Party m this area2

Mrs MrCHEn. Same answer
Mr TAvENNER Was Ethel Biskar made your cochairmanI
Mrs MrrCHEL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Is Shifra Goldman a member of your Youth Com

mission t
Mrs MrrCHELL It seems to me that you have subpenaed me here

Why should I have to testify about other people? I am not going to
give to this committee any knd of names or anything else that may
help this committee I refuse to answer that question on the previous
grounds mentioned

Mr TAVENNER. May I have a direction that the witness answer the
question

Mr WAIlrER You are so directed
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Mrs MrrcHELL I refuse to answer the question on the grounds
previously stated

Mr TAVENNER Is Eleanor Smith a member of this comnussion1

Mrs MrrITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Was a person by the name of Edward Enfiaplan a

member of this Youth Commission at one time
Mrs MrrHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER WIS he not dropped fiom this commission and re

lived of responsibility on it because his activities on this commission
might publicly identify him as a member of the Communist Party

Mrs MITCHELL I must refuse to answer on the previous grounds
mentioned

Mr TAVENNER How many youth oganizations of the Communist
Party are there in the Southern District of California'

Mrs MITCHELL You tre changing these questions around just like
that, but the same answer

Mr TAVENNER At the beginning of 1959, were there not three youth
clubs in operation in this area 2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAXENNFR WVere not one oi two adult members of the Com

munist Party assigned to each club2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr WALTER What were the names of the clubs, Mr Tavenner?
Mr TlTrNNER One was i study group, accoi ding to the committee's

information, known as Shifri Goldman Group Is that correct?
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER You and August Maymudes were assigned to a

more advanced group of the young Communist group, were you not t
Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mi TAVENNER The third group that I mentioned was made up of

ex members of the Labor Youth League, is that not true
MIs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNFR IS it not 1 fact thit Admiral D iwson n is the adult

member who was assigned to this last mentioned gi oup 2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mi TAVENNER In other words, if our information is correct that

you are cochairman of the youth movement in this area, you refuse to
give this committee any information about the advancement of its
work2

Mrs MITCHELL It seems to me if this committee is at all nterested
in subversives then they should really go where the subversives are
I know nothing of why this committee has to come to Los Angeles
when time after time incidents of terrors and bombings take placeagamst my people, the Negro people in the South, even here, as a mat
ter of fact, and this committee does nothing about that but here it
comes into Los Angeles to investigate, as it calls it, so called subver
sives This I can't understand It seems to me if this committee is
really interested then they can investigate the KKK, the White Citi
zens Council, any number of organizations that are really subverting
this organization
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Mi WALTER You know the difference between those activities
and the activities we are investigating I am not going to waste
my breath reminding you of what they are

MI MOULDER Do you consider the Comnunlst Party as being a
political party, or would you consider it to be a subversive activity

Mrs MrrCHELL You are again asking me as to opinions and ideas
I will discuss these things with you In an open forum but I am not
going to answer you that in this type of committee hearing

Mr MOULDER My conclusion is that you consider the Communist
Party or the Communist Patty activities as not being subversive

Mrs MrrITCHELL When and if we want to discuss the ideas and opm
ions of any organization, then maybe we could go and discuss them in
an open forum but I will not sit here in this room and discuss these
opinions with you

Mr TAVENNER Why?
Mrs MrrITCHELL Because I feel I would be giving up my constitu

tional liberties and I would not be acting as a decent American citizen
Mr TAVENNER Is not the actual reason that you do not want to give

information regarding the activities of the Communist Party because
then Congress will have the full facts2

Mrs MITCHELL It seems to me that Congress has an awful lot of
facts on an awful lot of things and they have not done much about it,
especially this committee

Mr TAVENNER We are gathering more facts all the time and we
hope to get some from you We certainly have obtained complete
formation about this community

Mrs MITrrCHELL Did you get facts about Little Rock2

Mr TAVENNER Yes,wehave
Mrs MITCHELL YOU have not moved on Little Rock and you have

been here twice
Mr TAVENNER We have obtained facts about what the Communist

Party wants to do about filtration and that you are a member of the
nation ll committee What do you know %bout that 2

Mr WALTER About what 2
Mr TAVENNER About the decision of the Communist Party to

infiltrate into the NAACP
Mrs MITCHELL I have not violated any laws
Mr TAVENNER That is not my question You brought up the

question, now let us follow it
Mrs MITCHELL Then I refuse to answer the question on the grounds

previously mentioned
Mr MOULDER May I ask what knowledge of subversive activities

you have at Little Rock2
Mrs MrrTCHELL It seems to me that this whole committee should,

if it does not know, know about the question of Governor Faubus who
has refused over and over again to follow the Supreme Court's mandate
of 1954 outlawing segregated schools, when children are having to go to
schools with bayonets at them and then all of a sudden they can't go
that way because the Congress has not yet seen fit to pass a bill that
will protect those children

Mr MOULDER Do you have such a personal knowledge2
Mrs MITCHELL There is a child who goes to Los Angeles High

School because he could not go to a decent school in Little Rock My
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father comes from Georgia, where, when he went to Georgia, they
strung him up on a pole outside of a high school I know about these
things and I know the sheriff knew and I know there are Congressmen
who sit m Congress who sit there in defiance of the 14th amendment
Because they are supposed to be elected by the people who vote Here
are people m Mississippi-only three tenths of 1 percent of Negroes
m Mississippi can vote If this is not subverting the Government,
then I don't know what is It seems to me this committee should be
perfectly willing to investigate such activity

Mr WaIrER That is not within our jurisdiction but since you have
been so willing to talk why do you not talk about the things pertinent
to this hearing 2

Mr TAVENNER In the February 25, 1957, Issue of The New Leader
there is an article entitled "U S Commumnsts Convene," by Walter K
Lewis I read this paragraph

* * * The Communists directed special emphasis to the Negro question m their
declaration of prnnples, and Carl Rachlm reported that a major effort to in
filtrate the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and theNational Urban League should be anticipated

What has been done m this area to carry out what was medicated
should be anticipated m this field 2

Mrs MrnoHELL I must stand on my constitutional rights and re
fuse to answer the question

Mr TAVENNER As a matter of fact, have you not advanced $45 of
Communist Party money to a member of the NAACP at UCLA and
you did it in the name of the Youth Commission of the CommumnstParty

Mrs MrrCHLL Sameanswer
Mr MonLDER That is a very interesting point. Do you mean bythe same answer that you are claimmg protection of the fifth amendment of the Constitution?
Mrs MITCHELL All the grounds that I previously stated
Mr TAVENNER On September 21, 1958, there was a District Coun-cil meeting of the Southern California Communist Party and according to the committee's information, you were present Before I askyou any questions about that, I want to ask you whether or not it istrue that you are one of the 62 members of the District Council of theCommunist Party for the Southern District of Cahfornia 2
Mrs MITCHELL You are questioning again m the same way and Igive the same answer
Mr TAVENNER Are you not one of the 10 executive board membersof the district council 2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER IS it not true that Don Wheeldm, before he resigned

on March 26, 1958, was also a member of this same executive board
withyou

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNEm Is it not true that Horace V Alexander was 1 ofthe 10 members'
Mrs MITCHELL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENNER Thomas Creed
Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Cornellus Crowe
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Mrs MrCHEL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENNER Is It not a fact that Ben Dobbs is also a member

with you?
Mrs MIITCHELL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENER Is it not also a fact that Bernard Lusher, who is

prominent m the field of labor, is also a member of this executive
board with you

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER And Nemmy Sparks2

Mrs MrrITCHEL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER When Don Wheeldm resigned, according to the

committee's formation, it was planned that Wiliam Taylor, form
erly of Washington, D C, was slated to become a member of the
board Has he yet become a member 2

Mrs MrrCHXL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER. I referred you to the fact, accordmg to the com

mttee's formation, that there was a meeting on September 21,1958-
that was after the committee's hearing here in Los Angeles last See-
tember-of the District Council of the Communist Party for the
Southern District of California, and that you were present I want
to ask you some questions about that meeting

In fact, I have what purports to be a copy of the minutes of that
meeting Will you examine it, please, and state whether or not the
action reported there was the action at that meeting

(Papers handed to the witness )
Mr TAVENNER Can you identify that document as a copy of the

minutes2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER I desire to offer the document in evidence and ask

that it be marked "Mitchell Exhibit No 1 "
Mr WALTER It may be marked and made a part of the record
(Document marked "Mitchell Exhibit No 1" and retained m com

mittee files )
Mr TAVENNER According to the committee's formation and as

stated on those minutes, the meeting was held at Park Manor, 607
South Western Avenue in Los Angeles Is that not correct

Mrs MITCHnLr Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Exhibit 1, which I showed you, has a statement that

there were in attendance 42 delegates and one visitor
Mrs. MrrCiHE Who was the visitor2

Mr TAVENNER Paragraph C, at the bottom of the first page, is as
follows
Dorothy reported for the district board on the experiences lessons and of

the recently concluded hearings of the House Un American Activities Commit-
tee Twelve delegates spoke in the discussion

What did Dorothy Healey have to say about the hearings of the
Committee on Un American Activities2

Mrs MrrcHEL Same question and same answer
Mr TAVENNER You seem to be srmling Something of an unusual

character must have occurred
Mrs MiTCH L No, I am laughing because you are asking me the

same questions m a different manner
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Mr TAVENNER Did Dorothy Healey at this meeting explain why
the Communist Party did not call a meeting of the subpenaed
witnesses2

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Did she not explain before that meeting that it was

much better that a districtwide meeting of all the subpenaed people
be held under the auspices of the Citizens Committee To Preserve
American Freedoms2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER The Citizens Committee To Preserve American

Freedoms did hold such a meeting in August of 1958, did it note
Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER I ask the witness be directed to answer the question
Mr WALTER You are so directed
Mrs MrTCHELL I refuse to answer the question on the grounds

afforded me by the Constitution and all its amendments
Mr TAVENNER Frank Wilkinson was one of the speakers, was he

not2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Various subpenaed witnesses, including Don Wheel

din, were called upon to stand up at the meeting, and some of them
spoke, did they not2

Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVFNNER What functionary of the Communist Party made

the arrangements for, or negotiated with, the Citizens Committee to
Preserve American Freedoms for the sponsoring of that meeting

Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER Was it the purpose of this meeting to encourage or

induce the subpenaed witnesses to stand together in defying this
committee?

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Were you a member of the Citizens Committee

to Preser% e American Freedoms in August of 1958 ?
Mrs MITCHELL I will not discuss my affiliations with any orgam

zation before this committee I refuse to answer on the previous
grounds mentioned

Mr T4VENNER Tere you present at the meeting of the Citizens
Committee to Preserve American Freedoms 2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER I now want to go back to this meeting of the District

Council of the Southern District of California, Communist Party, it
which Dorothy Healey, according to the minutes, spoke of the expertences 'nd lessons of the hearing before this committee, and I ask you
whether or not she did not admit to the group to which she was speak
ing that the committee in questioning her had correct information ofwhat had transpired at a former meeting of the District CouncilMrs MITCHELL I must refuse to answer on the grounds previouslymentioned

Mr TAVENNER Did she not tell you that the information was soaccurate that the committee must have had the meeting room bugged
or had an informer present 2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
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Mr TAVENNER Referring again to exhibit 1, the minutes, I made

reference to the statement m the minutes that 12 delegates spoke m
the discussion relating to the committee

Who were some of them2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Did Sophle Silver, as one of them, discuss the lack

of security which exists in the Commumst Party of the Southern Dis
tract of Californima

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Incidentally, was not a security provision taken at

the holding of this very meeting designed to deceive the public as to
the n itu e of the meeting that was being held 2

Mrs MIrCHELL Same answer
Mi T N EN ER Was there not placed on the announcement board at

the Park Manoi i sign that your meeting was the "Midtown Forum"
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Was not Harry Hunt also a speaker on the subject

of the committee 2
Mrs MIrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Did not Wally Talbot also participate in the debate 2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER. You were cotreasuier with a white person for the

subpenaed witnesses' fund, were you not 2

Mrs MITCHELL DO you alv tys make this big difference?
Ai TAEVNER What big difference?
Mrs MITCHELL IS it something that is a white person 2 Do you

always make such a difference 2
Mr TAVENNER I am m this case
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER I will state why As 1 of the 12 persons who dis

cussed the hearing of the committee, did you not charge that the
white Communist Party members were discriminating against you
by turning over their money to the white cotreasurer instead of paying
you2

Mrs MITrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER YOU specifically charged, did you not, that Henry

Sazer was guilty of this type of conduct in connection with a $40
contribution made by him s

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Exhibit 1, constituting the minutes of the meeting,

shows that a motion was made, seconded, and carried, that the party
be mobilized to participate in the campaign to abolish the House
Un American Activities Committee You recall that, do you not?

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Was any action taken on your complaint with regard

to discrimmation against a Negro member by the white members of
the Communist Party with regard to payment of contributions2

Mrs MITCHELL I don't understand the question
Mr TAVENNER Was any ictlon taken at the meeting with regard

to the complaint made by you that you were being discriminated
against?

Mrs MITcHELL Same answer

3 3-59--pt 8-----a
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Mr MOULDER You were referring to discrimination a httle while
ago m Little Rock and elsewhere Don't you wish to give us mforma-
tion about any discrimination which might be going on within the
Commumst Party ?

Mrs MrrCHELL The outward terror, the harassment, the murder of
Negroes that has taken place m the South, m my opinion, is com
parable-there is nothing comparable to it

Mr MouLmER I mean the principle of it, maybe not to the same
degree, but the principle

Mrs Mrrccnm I don't think the prmncple anywhere else is the
same

Mr Monwau You were complaining about discrinmation If it
is false, would you not want to deny it2

Mrs MrrCHELL I Wll neither deny nor affirm anything this com
mittee wants to know regarding my affliations or ideas

Mr TAVENNER The committee has information that the last meet
mg of the District Council of the Southern Cahfornia Communist
Party was held at the same place on October 24, 1958, and that the
attendance at this meeting had fallen off to about 30 members Can
you account for this percentage of decrease m attendance

Mrs MrrCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER IS Bernard Lusher chairman of the Labor Commls

sion of the Communist Party for the Southern Califorma District
of the Communist Party

Mrs MrrcHE. Same answer
Mr TAVENNER. Did he report at this meeting held on October 24

of the advantages of uniting m one group all the labor members from
the different sections and clubs of the Communst Party

Mrs. MrrCHEL. Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Did he not publicly state in that meeting that the

main purpose of this type of organization was to influence the pohtical
thinking of the people m the u aons t

Mrs MTCHELL I stand on the grounds previously mentioned
Mr WALTER Did he say what he meant by political thinking?
Mr TAVENNER NO, sir
You were present at that meeting, were you not
Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER According to the committee's information, you wereThe committee's information is that the next meeting following

that one was held in November of 1958 but you were not present
Why were you not present?

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Were you in New York at the time that meetingwas held 2
Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Were you not m attendance m November of 1958at the National Committee meeting of the Communist Party m New

York City?
Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds
Mr TAVENNER Our formation is that you were present at a

District Council meeting held not long thereafter in Los Angles onDecember 21, 1958 Am I correct that you were present ?
Mrs MrrCHELL Sameanswer
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Mr TAVENNER Did Dorothy Healey at tlus meeting announce that
you were not in agreement with a resolution passed at the national
committee meeting on "Theoretical Aspects of the Negro Question in
the United States' 4

Mrs MrrITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER In other words, did she not announce that you were

opposed to the action that had been taken 2
Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVEN ER What wis the resolution to which Dorothy Healey

referred and with what did it dealt
Mrs. MrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVNN. Did not the resolution to which she referred relate

to a change in the party position that had been taken as long ago
as 1928 with regard to the Negro people m the United States con
stituting a nation m Ithm a nation 2

Mrs MITCHELL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENNER This has been the subject of considerable test

mony before the committee in the past where the committee was
rather ridiculed by the Communist Party for contending that the
Communist Party had adopted a program, or a line, taking the posi
tion that the Negro people constituted under Stalmn's defimtion a
nation within the United States But when this was attempted to
be changed, you opposed the change, did y ou not'

Mrs MITCHFLL S me answer
Mr TAVENNEr DO you admit that the Communist Party had been

wrong for 30 years, from 1928 until 1958, in its position that the
Negroes constituted a separate nation within the United States2

Mrs MITCHELL We are discussing now options2
Mr TAVENBER NO
Mrs MrrCHELL I don't understand the question
Mr TAVENNER Let me restate it, then Did you not state at this

meeting on December 21 that you were opposed to any change mn the
position taken by the Commmunist Party as long ago as 1928-

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Just a minute

-which position was and continued to be up until 1958 that the
Negro people were a separate nation within the United States2

Mrs MrrcHEsL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENhER Did not Dorothy Healey continue to point out that

she was m favor of the change and against the view taken by you5

Mrs MITCHELL Sameanswer
Mr TAVENNER Did not Dorothy Healey take a very strong position

against you in this matter ?
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER In fact, you and Dorothy Healey have not gotten

along very well together You look surprised
Mrs MrrCHnE . Is the committee interested in how I get along

with people ?
Mr TAVENNER Ye, when an issue is involved
Mrs Mrrc=O L. I must refuse to answer on the ground prevously

stated.
Mr TAVENNER Did not Dorothy Healey run into a great deal of

diAiculty in the meeting of the District Council of July 27, 1968, re-
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gardmg the Thompson report from the national committee and the
Dennis report in the matter of the discussion of Nagy m Hungaryf

Mrs MrrCHELL I will not discuss with you my opinions or any
body's opinions before this committee I must refuse to answer on
the grounds previously stated

Mr TAVENNER Dorothy Healey made a mmority report about
which she was very severely taken to task by members of the Com
munist Party Is that not true

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Max Steinberg introduced a resolution to remove

her as chairman of the party and possibly the only thing that saved
her was that Pettis Perry moved that the motion be tabled. Is that not
corrects

Mrs MrrCHELL Same answer
Mr JOHANSEN I wonder if the stenotypist could reread the state-

ment the witness made a few moments ago to the effect that she would
not discuss any opinions before this committee, hers or anyone else's

Mrs Mitchell, is it not true you did discuss before this committee
your opinions about Little Rock and alleged wrongs in the South

Mrs MITCHELL That is true
Mr JOHANSEN Do you have a double standard ? There are some

opinions you will discuss before this committee but not others, is
that right

Mrs MITCHELL I don't get the question
Mr JOHANSEN You have just said you would not discuss your opm

ions or anyone's before this committee, yet you acknowledge that you
did discuss your opinions regarding Little Rock, so you have a double
standard Some opinions you will discuss before the committee

Mrs MITCHELL It seems to me that I am not required to discuss
my opinions before this committee There are those that I will discuss
that I would like this committee to be aware of

Mr MOULDER Do you have any knowledge of any subversive plans
or acts of disloyalty to our Government occurring or being planned at
any of the meetings mentioned by Mr Tavenner ?

Mrs MITCHELL YOU have placed the same questions maybe in adifferent way that Mr Tavenner has and I must give you the same
answer

Mr MOULDER If you had such knowledge of subversive or disloyalacts or plans to overthrow our form of government by force and violence or to cooperate with the international scheme of the worldCommunist Party movement, would you tell us about it
Mrs MIrrcHELL It 18 my feeling that this committee does not accomphsh whatever it is set out to accomplish
Mr MouLDERa. That is not responsive to my question
Mrs MrrCHELL I am trying to answer your question if you willgive me just a moment
It seems to me If anyone is guilty of any crime or any criminal actthat she should be called before a jury, a regular court, and be givenhis day in court to answer to such charges, but to come before sucha hearing as this where, admittedly, the Supreme Court says in theWatkins decision that Congress has no right to investigate--
Mr MoULDER That is not responsive You heard the chairman's

statement at the beginning of this hearing that the objective of this
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committee is to secme information to enable the Congress to better
legislate upon problems facing our country-the threat of the Corn
munist movement, and the efforts on the part of the Soviet Union to
dominate the world, including our own country

If you have any information along that line, would you give it to
us to enable us to properly formulate legislation for your protection
as well as the rest of the people of this Nations

Mrs MITCHELL There are already such laws to protect this coun
try

Mr MoULDER Do you have any such information or knowledge 2

Mrs MITCHELL I have to refuse to answer that question
Mr MOULDER That is what I thought
Mr TAvENNER Actually, the Communist Party attacks all laws

dealing with security such as the Smith Act, the Walter McCarran
Act, and various acts relating to the employment of subversives They
fight, also, the FBI, which is engaged in fighting espionage and sabot
age and other matters affecting the national defense and safety of the
country

These very minutes show that the Communist Party is endeavonng
to mobilize forces to abolish this committee In fact, it is engaged m
every type of activity that it can think of against the interests of this
country inm the field of subversion Is that not true2

Mrs MrrCHELL If I am here accused of any criminal acts, then I
think that I should be called before a grand jury, but I do not think
that--

Mr TAVENNER Will you answer my question 2

Mrs MITCHELL I must refuse to answer your question on the
grounds previously stated

Mr JOHANSEN DO you believe in the Constitution of the United
States 2

Mrs MITCHELL I do I believe in it and I fight for it
Mr MOULDER Does the Communist Party beleve m it? Does it

support its prmciples?
Mrs MITCHELL YOU are asking me about organizations and af

fihations and I will not answer those questions before this committee
I refuse to answer on the grounds previously mentioned

Mr TAVENNER Has any action been taken on Stemberg's motion?
Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER Did you not oppose Dorothy Healey at the meeting

of July 27, 1958, to which I have referred by making a motion that the
reports which had been made be adopted-that is, the majonty re
ports, which Dorothy Healey had opposed?

Were you not the one who made the motion that the committee re-
ports be accepted

Mrs MITCHELL What is the pertinency of this kind of question to
the legislation that Mr Walter referred to 2

Mr JOHANEN Does the Constitution require the Congress to pro
vide for the general defense of the Nition 2

Mrs MITCHELL Does Congress provide it
Mr JOHANSEN Does the Constitution require Congress to provide

for the general defense2

Mrs MITCHELL I think so, but i hat has this kind of question to
do with providmg for the national defense of the country ?
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Mr WALTER As a result of hearings of this sort over a period of
years, recommendations have been made to the Congress which have
resulted in the enactment of close to three dozen different laws, and
I do not know how many Executive orders

You see, the accomplishments have been great-perhaps too great
for your purpose

Mr JOHANSEN Those laws were enacted pursuant to the constitu
tional authority vested m the Congress of the United States.

Mrs MrrCHELL They are all reprehensive laws and also very anti
democratic

M1 TAVENNER Wll you answer the question, please?
Mrs MITCHELL Will you repeat the question
Mr TAVENNER The question is whether or not you made the mo

tron to accept the majority report from the national committee
Mrs MITCHELL I must stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER In making that motion, m speaking to it, did you

not support the position of the Communst Party with regard to the
execution of Nagy, that is, weie y ou not m favor of it2

Mrs MrroHELL Here again, this is an area of opmiion ind ideas on
a certain subject What happens in Hungary, happens m Hungary,
and I must refuse to answer you on the grounds previously stated

Mr TAVENNER Did you support the sending of Soviet troops ito
Hungary '

Mrs MrrCHELL I think the Hungarians will take care of their own
problems m their own way They are a country outside of our own
soil I have nothing to do with Hungary and I feel that my efforts
can much better be put to use m our own country, whatever they may
be, and I must refuse to answer y our question on the previous grounds
mentioned

Mr TAVENNER I a ant to go back for a moment to my questioning
of you legardmg your work among the young Communist groups

Referring agam to the minutes introduced in evidence as Mitchell
Exhibit No 1, I see that considerable emphasis was placed upon a
drive, a Communist Party drive, to support the People's World Sec
tron E of the minutes carries nearly half a page relating to a report
made by "Ben " Is that individual Ben Dobbs

Mrs MIrrCHEL Same answer
Mi TAVENNER What was the quota assigned to the various units

of the Communist Party m this area for money to be raised for the
People's World 2

Mrs MrrCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER I hand you a photostatic copy of what appears to

be, or purports to be, a report of the Southern California District
People's World drive standings as of October 24, 1958, showing 28
sections of the Commumst Party by name, the quota assigned to each,
the amount raised by each after October 9, 1958, and the total raised

Mr WaLTEa Where were those 28 sections 2

Mr TAVENNER In the Southern District of California They are
the sections that comprise this new Southern District of California

Mr WALTER What is that new Southern District?
Mr TAVENNER That is the name of it
Mr WALTER Of what does it consist 2
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Mr TAVENNRE The State was divided into two districts, as we
brought out at the September hearings, and the Southern District
was described in that testimony as being bounded on the north by
Santa B rbara and Kern Counties and everything south of that was
in the Southern District

Mr WALTER Does that include San Diego2
Mr TAVENNER Ye, sir
I hand you the report and ask you whether you can identify it as 1

corn ect report
Mfrs MITCHELL I must stand on the previous grounds
Mr TAVENNER Have you seen the report before
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER Are the 28 sections named there the correct titles

for the sections of the Communist Party for this district2
Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr MOULDER So you decline to answer for the same reasons previ

ously stated as provided for m the Constitution?
Mrs MITCHELL That is correct
Mr TAVENNER This report shows a quota assignment of $43,000 for

these 28 sections, does it not2

Mrs MITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAVENNER It further shows that as of the date of this report

$39,468 07 of that quota had been raised What is the total mem
bershlp of the 28 sections of the Commurust Party m this district?

Mrs MITCHELL I must refuse to answer on the grounds previously
given

Mr TAVENNER I have no other questions
Mr MOULDER I assume you have heard this many, many times

AI e you now a member of the Communist Party 2
Mrs MrrCHEL I must refuse to answer you on the grounds of the

U S Constitution
Mr MOULDER Have you ever been
Mrs MITCHfiLn Same answer
Mr TAVENNER James E Jackson of New York was the individual

who, as a member of the National Committee of the Communist Party,
made the report which caused the change of the position of the Com
must Party with regard to the Negro question, was he not

Mrs MITCHELL I must refuse on the same grounds as previously
given

Mr TAVENNER James E Jackson is now in the Soviet Union, is he
not, as a representative at the 21st Congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Umon?

Mrs MrrHEL Same answer
Mr TAvENNER You opposed his report, did you not 2

Mrs MrrITCHELL Same answer
Mr TAvENNER You opposed it on the ground that the Negro people

still constitute a nation within a nation in the Umted States
Mrs MITCHELL I stand on the previous grounds mentioned
Mr TAVENNER I have no further questions
Mr WALTER. The witness is excused
Do you swear the testimony you are about to give will be the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you Gods
Mr BEonsET I do


